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+15086251006 - https://www.harbortohill.com/

We might have the menu of Morgan's Harbor To Hill from Hopkinton in the gallery. A list of the dishes and
drinks can be found further down. Are you currently at Morgan's Harbor To Hill or planning a visit? Help us by

making available the meal plan here. What User likes about Morgan's Harbor To Hill:
Very nice cozy place. Friendly staff who are very informative of items on menu. Fresh tasting food. Novelty items
sold here as well. No indoor dining available, but outside seating is available. Parking is limited. Simple website
design. Cannot place orders online, but can call ahead for pick up. No designated handicapped parking. Salads

are a good size portion. Seafood gumbo was delicious, thick, creamy and had Ocra... read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Morgan's Harbor To Hill:

We must have bad luck there too- everything I've ordered has been very bland. The chowder was thin and didn't
taste right. The chowder at D'Angelos is sadly better than that. We threw our clam chowder in the trash after a

few bites. Quite disappointing.Fish and chips are also very bland and the fries were soggy.We will not be
returning. read more. The Morgan's Harbor To Hill from Hopkinton provides various tasty seafood dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

LOBSTER

PASTA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SAUSAGE

MEAT

BUTTER

GARLIC

SCALLOPS

HADDOCK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -19:00
Wednesday 10:00 -19:00
Thursday 10:00 -19:00
Friday 10:00 -19:00
Saturday 10:00 -19:00
Sunday 12:00 -16:00
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